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Message from the CEO of NHS Charities Together  
  
Dear Applicant,  
  
Thank you so much for your interest in working at NHS Charities Together as Supporter 
Experience Manager. This is an exciting time to join our team. Thanks to phenomenal public 
support, our national Covid-19 Appeal has raised more than £150million to help NHS 
staff, volunteers, and patients through the immediate and long-term effects of coronavirus.  
  
Our charity is on an incredible journey. After a transformational two years, we have 
recently developed an exciting new brand proposition and identity, to better reflect the 
organisation we have become and our strategic vision.    
  
The recruitment of this post is part of a commitment to raise awareness of our new brand 
and the important role of NHS charities, as well as engaging our key supporters.  
  
We are very proud of what we achieve. We are a small, but growing staff 
team and the Supporter Experience Manager will have a key role to play as we work hard 
to grow our engagement, support our members, and raise the profile of NHS charities.  
  
If you are passionate about the health and wellbeing of our nation, believe that through 
supporting NHS charities we can significantly increase the vital support given to our 
hospitals, community, mental health, and ambulance services, we would love to hear from 
you.  
  
Best wishes  
  

  
  
Ellie Orton OBE  
CEO, NHS Charities Together   
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NHS CHARITIES TOGETHER  
  
  
Background  
  
NHS Charities  
There are 240 NHS charities across the UK and most of them focus on helping our hospitals 
do more. Collectively these charities give over £1million every day to the NHS so that people 
can stay well for longer and get better faster. In recent years NHS charities have funded major 
capital projects, pioneering research and medical equipment at our hospitals, helping patients 
access the best possible care when they need it most.  
  
There is so much love for the NHS and this was evident following the launch our Covid-19 
Appeal in March 2020, to support staff, volunteers, and patients through the immediate and 
long-term effects of the coronavirus pandemic.  
 
To date, we have allocated £140 million in a range of projects supporting the NHS. These 
include counselling services, helplines, and intensive psychological support for staff; patient 
focused initiatives like training for emergency responders, research into long COVID, and 
specialist equipment; and projects designed to make access to healthcare more equal – so 
the best of NHS care is available to everyone, now and in the future.  
 
  

  
  
  
NHS charities also play a key role in mobilising volunteers to support NHS staff, brightening 
wards and waiting areas with colourful and engaging art and building an important link 
between our hospitals and our communities. Other NHS charities support mental health trusts, 
community health trusts and ambulance trusts.  
  
These vital funds and services are above and beyond what the NHS alone can provide, 
touching lives and making a huge difference to millions of people when they are at their most 
vulnerable.   
  
To read real life stories of the difference NHS charities make, visit the NHS Charities 
Together website.  
  
 
  

https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/
https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/
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The Association of NHS Charities & NHS Charities Together  
 
Founded in 2000, the Association of NHS Charities started as an informal group of the largest 
NHS Charities which came together to provide mutual support and a forum for discussion. 
Since then, we have changed our name to NHS Charities Together (to better reflect what we 
do and who we support) and grown steadily, welcoming charities both large and small from 
across England and Wales, as well as Scotland and Northern Ireland.  Today NHS Charities 
Together represents 100% of the NHS charity sector in the UK as members.   
  
NHS Charities Together provides a forum for nationwide fundraising and advocacy 
campaigns, provides advice and guidance to its members, bespoke conferences and training 
days covering issues and development opportunities for NHS Charities, as well as access to 
online resources and support through exclusive member pages on the website.  
  

    
  
Vision, Mission and values  
  
Our vision is: Helping the NHS tackle today’s challenges and tomorrow’s opportunities   
  
Our Mission is: With our NHS charity members, we are here for the people of the NHS: 
staff, patients and their families, as a catalyst and convenor of ideas, programmes and 
partnership that help the NHS recover from the impact of Covid-19, reducing health 
inequalities and helping to save lives   
  
Our philosophy is to:  
 

• Actively listen - we seek first to understand before we are understood  
• Collaborate - together we are more than the sum of our parts  
• Every life counts - we champion diversity, equity and inclusion in all that we do  

  
Strategic Objectives:   
 

1. To champion, influence and invest in NHS strategies that improve the health and 
wellness of NHS people: staff and volunteers, and reduce health inequalities in the 
workforce   

 
2. To empower the NHS charity sector to be high performing, effective and impactful  

 
 

3. To be a catalyst and convenor of partnerships between the NHS, NHS charities and 
the wider voluntary health sector to advance great ideas that prevent ill health and 
improve of long-term health conditions  
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4. To promote understanding of and increase charitable giving in the NHS and 
demonstrate the difference this makes  

 
 

5. To be a financially sustainable, responsive, and well governed organisation that 
values and develops our staff, actively practicing the principles of equity, diversity, 
and inclusion   
  
  

Our Future  
This is an exciting time to join NHS Charities Together. The heartfelt support from the public 
for the NHS over the last two years has resulted in a significant increase in our external brand 
awareness, in addition to our focus on member charities. Our new brand proposition and 
identity aims to harness that support and drive continued engagement and support for NHS 
Charities. There are huge opportunities for us to demonstrate the vital work of NHS charities 
at the national level, and to engage our key stakeholders, through our communications 
channels and upcoming campaigns and events like our annual NHS Big Tea.   
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
Job Title:   Supporter Experience Manager  
 
Reporting to:   Assistant Director of Supporter Engagement 
 
Hours:   Full Time (35 hours per week)  
 
Key Relationships:  Fundraising Senior Leadership Team, Marketing and Communications 

team, Donor Systems Manager, wider staff team, Member Charities, 
supporters, external agencies, digital related partners and other third-
party suppliers  

 
Location:  NHS Charities Together offers and encourages flexible working. You 

will be required to work from the Warwick office regularly which is the 
official place of work. You may also be required to travel to other 
locations, primarily for the purposes of NHS Charities Together’s 
events and meeting members, supporters and key stakeholders. The 
Warwick office spans across multiple floors, including ground floor and 
with a lift to other floors. Parking is available, alongside designated 
disabled parking spaces. 

 
Salary:   £35-45k 
 
Rewards and benefits package: 

• Pension: 10% employer contribution 
• Annual leave: 28 days + bank holidays 
NHS Charities Together provide a number non contractual staff benefits including, Pay it 
Forward Days, Wellbeing Time Out, Employee Benefits Package and Health Service 
Discounts. Details of some of those initiatives are as follows. 

• ‘Reward Gateway’ – an online platform offering savings at hundreds of retailers and 
provides wellbeing videos and recipes for healthy living.  

• Free access to Health Service Discounts (employee benefit provider) 
• ‘Well Being Timeout’ scheme for all staff. Every Friday morning we gift staff two hours 

of ‘Wellbeing Time Out’ for all employees between 9am – 11am. The purpose of the 
Wellbeing Time Out is to encourage every employee to step away from work and for a 
couple of hours engage in a hobby or activity that makes them feel good. 

 

Context of Role or Overall purpose 
  

In March 2020 NHS Charities Together launched its first ever appeal for COVID 19 and 
raised a phenomenal £150m from hundreds of thousands of supporters. At the time, the 
charity had no fundraising team and was being supported by many fundraising experts, 
agencies and volunteers from other NHS charities. Pretty much overnight we went from 
having zero supporters to over 500,000 contacts on our database.  

For the past 12 months we have been developing a strategy, recruiting the fundraising 
leadership team and have had a skeleton communication programme in place.  
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It’s an incredible time to join the fundraising team at NHS Charities Together and this role 
couldn’t be more exciting. We have ambitious plans to be the biggest health charity funder in 
the UK and identifying and retaining loyal supporters whilst providing a first-class supporter 
experience, that surprises and delights our supporters, will be critical to achieving this.  
 
 
Overall objectives 
 

• Lead on the development and implementation of the Supporter Experience strategy, 
embedding new retention and engagement opportunities – through appeals, 
newsletters, stewardship comms and events.  
 

• Increase and sustain the number of cash supporters and DIY fundraisers to NHS 
Charities Together.  

 
• Support the Legacy and In Mem Manager and the Regular Giving Manager to offer 

further opportunities to our warmest supporters and collaborate on stewardship 
communications. 
 

• Interim responsibility for the supporter care function to ensure that supporters and 
donors receive an excellent user experience in collaboration with the Supporter Care 
Executive’s and Assistant and other colleagues with supporter care responsibilities.   

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES  

Strategy development and implementation 

• Full responsibility for the development and implementation of the Supporter Experience 
strategy and day to day running of the Supporter Experience programme.  

• Project manage supporter retention activities, including but not limited to; Direct Mail, 
email, telemarketing, social & digital activity and events.  

• Work in partnership with Database team to identify the best prospects to optimise 
engagement and income.  

• Develop a cash donor stewardship programme to help improve retention.  
• To implement and manage a stewardship and conversion programme for DIY 

fundraisers.    
• To bring innovation and creativity to the supporter experience team by trialling new ideas 

and initiatives.  
• To build a strong bank of case studies for testimonials and marketing campaigns 

(potential events).  
• Manage the Supporter Experience budget, ensuring income and expenditure budgets 

and forecasts are achieved with any critical variances being reported promptly.  
• Liaise with various teams across the organisation to obtain relevant information and 

approvals required for campaign and appeals delivery  

• Liaise with and update all internal stakeholders coordinating sign off and appropriate 
feedback for campaigns i.e. brand and pr, grants   

• Lead on donor and supporter insight - combining sector insight with our own sources to 
help plan and develop the supporter experience programme. 
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• Work closely with supporter care to brief them on the objectives of the activity and to 
monitor the impact on the supporter base including assisting with responding to 
supporter enquiries  

 

Management 

• To champion providing a first-class supporter experience internally and externally with 
the Members.  

• Maintain key external agency relationships ensuring NHS Charities Together continues 
to receive excellent service with good value for money (e.g. creative services, 
telemarketing agency, printers, response handling agencies) in the delivery of specific 
projects  

• Manage the Supporter Experience Team and in the Interim the Supporter Care 
Executives (x2) and Supporter Care Officer, to ensure they can fulfil the requirements of 
their roles to a high standard.  

• To report to the Assistant Director of Supporter Engagement on a monthly basis and 
attend all relevant training.  

• To ensure all staff receive appropriate training on a regular basis and are kept up to 
date, including undertaking inductions for all fundraising new starters. 

• Represent NHS Charities Together at external marketing/fundraising groups as required  

 

Performance management 

• Produce regular reports on the progress of the Supporter Experience strategy for the 
Assistant Director of Supporter Engagement and Director of Fundraising and other 
stakeholders as required.  

• To support a high-performance culture that embraces insight, testing evaluating and 
improvement.  

• To support and collaborate with colleagues across the fundraising team to maximise 
opportunities and performance.  

 

 

Other Duties  

 
• Visibly live NHS Charities Together’s values, including our commitment to diversity and 

inclusion. 
• Carrying out the duties of post in accordance with NHS Charities Together’s policies and 

procedures on Health and Safety and take responsibility for ensuring personal health 
and safety. 

• Working flexibly, prioritising workload and working effectively as part of a team. 
• Adhere to relevant legislation, best practice, policies and processes including, but not 

limited to charity law, the fundraising regulator, GDPR and professional codes and 
standards.  

 

This is not meant to be an exhaustive list of duties. The need for flexibility is required. We 
are currently a small team, and the post holder is expected to carry out any other related 
duties that are within the employee’s skills and abilities whenever reasonably instructed. 
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Competencies  

 

Teamwork – ‘One charity’, working 
within and across teams  
 

Key liaison role; primary point of contact for all 
supporter experience activity  
 

Building trust and respect – 
listen, feedback and learn  
 

Provides reports and information for senior  
executives within NHSCT to aid monitoring and 
development of fundraising activity  
 

Responsibility – owning your part 
in our success  
 

Excellent attention to detail – ensuring that 
information presented is accurate and clearly 
communicated both written and verbal  
 
Maintains and executes a clear record of current 
and prospective supporters  
 
All staff have a responsibility to handle charity 
sensitive data with care in line with GDPR.  
 
 

Professionalism – creating an 
environment to achieve success  
 

Excellent time management with an ability to plan 
and organise a large workload to meet both internal 
and external deadlines.  
 
Maintains virtual and face to face (within Covid 
restrictions) presence across NHSCT and with key 
supporters and third-party agencies.  
 

Stakeholder focus – 
understanding the needs of our key 
stakeholders and audiences  

Able to focus on the needs of member NHS 
charities, wider stakeholders and supporters, our 
donors and NHS staff, volunteers and patients.  
 

Acumen – Sound decision-making  
 

Works with external agencies to deliver robust and 
innovative strategy to retain cash and DIY donors.  
 
Ensures knowledge of fundraising landscape is kept 
up to date and seeks specialist advice with 
confidence.  
 
Ensures knowledge of NHS and NHS Charity 
members activities relating to or impacting upon 
NHS Charities Together’s fundraising plans.  
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 

 Essential Desirable 
Qualifications/Education:   

5 x GCSEs at Level C or above (Including English & Maths)    
A recognised qualification in Fundraising and/or Marketing    
Knowledge, Skills and Experience:   
Minimum 3 years experience in an individual giving / stewardship 
fundraising role 

  

Proven track record in leading print and digital fundraising 
communications to supporters.  

  

Strong knowledge of supporter journey’s, building loyalty and 
retaining donors.   

  

Proven experience in developing supporter journeys for cash 
donors.  

  

Experience in developing and testing new propositions, channels 
or products. 

  

Proven experience and knowledge of direct and digital marketing 
techniques to deliver growth. 

  

An understanding of trends and developments in the individual 
giving space. 

  

Personal experience of commissioning and managing a range of 
third parties, suppliers and agencies and ensuring the highest 
quality of service for them 

  

Knowledge of fundraising regulation and standards, specifically in 
relation to public fundraising.  

  

An understanding of GDPR and PECR regulation.   
An understanding of how the NHS is organised and awareness of 
topical issues related to healthcare. 

  

Knowledge / experience of working within a membership 
organisation or NHS charity. 

  

Excellent time management skills and an ability to consistently 
meet deadlines. 

  

Excellent written and verbal communication and campaign 
delivery management skills to drive effective engagement with 
internal and external stakeholders and agencies. 

  

Strong project management skills, able to guide your team in 
prioritisation of campaign deliverables.  

  

Experienced in line management able to motivate and inspire 
staff. 

  

Highly numerate, with the ability to budget and forecast 
expenditure and interpret financial information, to generate the 
financial insight needed to effectively report on performance of 
cash appeals, newsletters, conversion activity and retention.  

  

Able to develop and present business cases for investment into 
NPD, and able to operationalise plans to bring to market. 

  

Successful at building internal and external relationships.   
A team player who is also a self-starter and happy to work 
independently to develop and deliver objectives. 
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Equality and Diversity 
 
NHS Charities Together is committed to inclusivity and representing the diversity of the 
communities we serve. We therefore welcome applications from all backgrounds and all sections 
of the community. Applicants will be treated fairly throughout the recruitment process, and we will 
ensure there is no unfair discrimination on the basis of race, ethnic origin, disability, gender, 
religion or belief, age, sexual orientation or any other relevant characteristic. 
 
How to Apply  
 
Peridot Partners, our recruitment consultants, would welcome the chance to speak with 
you in more detail about the role. The recruitment site can be found at:  

https://www.peridotpartners.co.uk/jobs/regular-giving-manager-nhs-charities-together/ 

The closing date for applications is <date>.  

1st interview: <date>. 

2nd interview: <date>. 
 
Please send your CV and a covering letter outlining how you meet the job description and 
person specification to Eddie Taylor, Head of Fundraising Appointments - 
eddie@peridotpartners.co.uk. The supporting statement should be no more than 2 sides of 
A4. 
 

If you have any queries or would like more information regarding this document, please email 
Eddie or call him on 07904 814 273. 
 
If you require reasonable adjustments, please let us know at the relevant stage. 
 
If you are unavailable for the above interview days, please state your nearest possible availability 
in your covering letter.  
 
OR 
 
Please apply via Charity Job submitting your CV and a covering letter outlining how you meet the 
job description and person specification.  
 
The closing date for applications is <date>. Interviews will be conducted via Teams: 
 

1st interview: <date>. 
2nd interview: <date>. 

 
If you require reasonable adjustments, please let us know at the relevant stage. 
 
If you have any queries or would like more information regarding this document, please email 
<hiring manger>: <name>@anhsc.org.uk.  
 
If you are unavailable for the above interview days, please state your nearest possible availability 
in your covering letter.  
 
 

https://www.peridotpartners.co.uk/jobs/regular-giving-manager-nhs-charities-together/
mailto:eddie@peridotpartners.co.uk.
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For detailed information on how we process your personal data, please review our privacy 
policy on our website https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/privacypolicy 
 

In line with GDPR, we ask that you do NOT send us any information that can identify 
children or any of your Sensitive Personal Data (racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, 
religious or philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, data concerning health or sex life 
and sexual orientation, genetic and / or biometric data) in your CV and application 
documentation. Following this notice, any inclusion of your Sensitive Personal Data in your 
CV/application documentation will be understood by us as your express consent to process 
this information going forward. Please also remember to not mention anyone’s information or 
details (e.g. referees) who have not previously agreed to their inclusion. 

 

https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/privacypolicy
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